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Building for Eternity
Total Amount Committed
to BFE

$1,230,647.11

Amount in hand needed
to start construction
Cash on hand through
August 31, 2017
Cash needed before we
can start construction

$500,000.00
$444,862.04
$55,137.96

being lifted up and glorified…and all the glory
goes to God! Praise God from whom all
blessings flow…

from my heart
Bro. Charles Hunt

To say there is an excitement in the air at
Woodland Hills would be the understatement
of the century! It is electric…things are
connecting…people are excited…Jesus is

I’m excited because of BUILDING FOR
ETERNITY. Three months ago we began
giving to BFE. That’s the plan to build a new
Preschool and Children’s Building. We knew
up front we needed $500,000.00 to begin
construction. It seemed like a BIG challenge.
But because of your sacrifice and generous
giving, as I write this we are only $55,000.00
short of having our goal met. That means
construction is getting ready to go full speed
ahead! By the way, it’s not been done at the
expense of our tithes…we are almost
$50,000 over budget! Praise the Lord…
I’m excited because Fall is coming. It’s a
natural growth time for the church. In the
past thirteen years, we have not had one
declining year. Attendance has steadily
climbed over this period…God has so richly
blessed! We’re gearing up to increase even

more. Pray about what God wants you to do
in the way of ministry.
Even in the goodness of God and the great
growth, there are so many challenges that
are before us…
Lost people without Christ on every corner
We desperately need volunteers in the
Outreach Ministry
There are families in trouble all around us
So many hurting, sickness, and disease
May we continue to…
Pray like everything depends on
God
Work like everything depends on us
Time is short, Jesus is coming soon, so let’s
do all we can to win every person we can for
the glory of God!
Preparing People For The Coming Lord,

Mon, Sept 18 at 6pm
in the HillPerks area
Come and help us reach
out to new prospects.

Widow’s Banquet
September 16 at 5pm

HillToppers Trip to
Dallas Arboretum
& Highland Park Cafeteria
August 22, 2017
The 66-acre Dallas Arboretum is one of the
world’s premier gardens, and certainly one
of the most colorful. We enjoyed strolling
through the gardens and enjoying the
beautiful White Rock Lake.
We then
enjoyed our lunch at Highland Park
Cafeteria.

Dates
Fall Senior Adult
October 5 at 8AM
Lonestar Baptist Encampment
Speaker Grant Sutton, Pastor of FBC Hooks
Cedar Creek, Gospel Bluegrass Band
Registration 9AM Program begins at 9:30AM
Cost: $10 each (Includes 2 snacks and lunch)

HillToppers
Tuesday, September 12 at 11AM
Fellowship Hall
Join us as we will be having Family Focus Wellness
Center presenting to us and catering a meal for us. No
side dishes needed and afterwards we will have 42 and
Mexican Train.

Tuesday, September 26 at 10AM
Join us as we will be taking a trip to historic Je2erson!
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In
Children’s
Church we have
started a new
series
entitled
“Fearless.” It is a study on how to face
your fears with God's help. Each week
focuses on a different person/people
facing their fears in the Bible. Some of
them chose to run away from their fears,
while other chose to stand their ground.
Our theme verse for this series is:
Watch, stand fast in the faith. Be brave,
be strong. 1 Corinthians 16:13

we are collecting
CANDY
for FALL FESTIVAL

awana
September 6
Sunglasses Night
September 13
My Favorite Thing Night
September 20
Minute to Win It Night
September 27
Root Beer Float Night

BIBLE DRILL
coming soon
For 4th through 6th Grade
will begin on September 10 at 5:00 in the
Upper Room.
Bible Drill is a discipleship ministry of
scripture memory and application for
children to internalize the magnitude of
God’s love for each one of us. It is
scripture memory, & Bible skills, for
children to internalize and respond to
life’s situations because of their
relationship with Jesus Christ .

Woodland Hills
Baptist Church
2105 E Loop 281
Longview, TX
75605
903-757-3110

Christy Mayfield
Children’s Director
christy@whbchurch.com

Kid’s Praise &
Preschool Praise
Begins
September 10
6:00pm

a special THANK YOU
Thank you to Derenda Fleck, Jennifer Koenig, Jennifer Spruiell and all who were able to help cook and
serve doing our Summer Wild Wednesdays. We appreciate you taking time to plan and prepare
meals for our children and youth during the summer months. Thank You!!!

BLAST: We are in need of volunteers to monitor
the playground on Wednesday evening from 5:006:00.
We are also in need of Volunteer Bus Monitors.
Please see Brady Wheeler or Christy Mayfield to
sign up!

what we are studying in
SUNDAY SCHOOL
September 3 - Jesus Was Anointed
September 10 - Jesus Cleansed the Temple
September 17 - The Last Supper
September 24 - Jesus Was Arrested

Sunday School
September Preview

YIPPEEE!!!

September 3
Jesus Was Anointed
September 10
Jesus Cleansed the Temple
September 17
The Last Supper
September 24
Jesus Was Arrested

September 10 at 6:00
Drop o$: Fellowship
Hall

AWANA Theme Nights
Wednesdays in September
6–Sunglasses Night

Preschool Ministry

13-My Favorite Thing Night
20-Minute To Win It Night
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27-Root Beer Float Night

Dates to
Remember
September 7
AWANA Begins

September 10
Preschool Praise
Kickoff
In the Grand Hall
6:00pm

Rosio Newton
Preschool Director
903-930-2220

Preschool Worship
“Fear Busters”
In this series, kids will learn
that they do not have to be
afraid. Instead, they can bust
their fears with the things we
will teach them each week.

SEPT, 2017
WHBC Student
Ministries
Newsletter
“You are the light
of the world.”
Matt 5:14

Back to
School Rally
Junior High Girls led by
Angie Roadcap

Junior High Guys lead by
Kyle Roadcap & Marty MayEeld

September 6 at 6:15pm
Main Sanctuary
Special Guest Speaker, Tyler
Campbell
Tyler has an amazing testimony and will
be bringing the gospel to our students.

Fall Small Groups Kicko$
September 13 at 6pm
High School Girls led by
Jennifer Koenig

High School Guys led by
Jason Hunt

Illuminate Youth Building

See You AFTER the Pole
September 27 at 6:00pm
Macedonia Baptist Church
We will be joining area churches to
worship together. Meet before and
student pick up after at Illuminate
building.

SEVEN DEADLY SINS OF A CHURCH: GOSSIP
By Replant
For I fear that perhaps when I come I may 4nd you not as I wish, and that you may 4nd me not as you wish—that
perhaps there may be quarreling, jealousy, anger, hostility, slander, gossip, conceit, and disorder.
2 Corinthians 12:20
Every church has a personality and culture, which is expressed through the words of its members.
Some churches are encouraging, joy Elled and aGrming. Other churches may be serious, contemplative and quiet.
What matters most is not necessarily the tone of a church but the content in the conversations of its
members.
The scriptures are replete with instruction regarding the words we speak as followers of Jesus.
Paul exhorts us to speak only that which is helpful and uplifting for those who hear. James warns
against being duplicitous in our speech.
When a church has a culture of communication that contradicts what is commanded in scripture—
you have a church headed toward decline.
Some members stop short of slander, abusive or corrupt and condemning speech but fall headlong
into the sin of gossip. Gossip is a sin, a deadly one.
When and where present it divides, builds walls, creates a lack of trust, undermines authority, sets
up bullies as power brokers, erects coalitions and repels visitors. Like an infestation of weeds—it is
diGcult to eradicate.
Gossip – the sharing of information (some of which may be true/factual) with the goal of elevating or protecting self or cause while diminishing
another person or cause.
What makes gossip so dangerous is that is often believable and based on some element of truth. It is shared with the intent of building an
alliance with those who receive it for the agenda of the one who speaks it.
It may sound innocent at Erst: “You know I heard that……”
“I think they _________”

“______ told me that……”

“You know what is really going on is ____________”

As we began our Replanting e2orts gossip reared its ugly head. I declared publicly many times that we would not cancel Sunday School but
keep it as part of our church transition toward health. Only days later the rampant talk circulating among some of the members was just the
opposite.
Repeated declarations of our intent to keep Sunday School fell on ears that had already been muted by gossip that said otherwise.
We took steps to uncover the source(s) and to speak with them personally regarding what had been attributed directly to them. In one case a
member repented and apologized. In another case the situation worsened and spiraled out of control falling into slander, out right lies and
denial of any wrong doing even in the face of an abundance of evidence and testimony. After rejecting an e2ort to reconcile and restore
these members decided to withdraw their membership and leave our church.
In this experience I learned this important truth. This was not a new pattern—gossip had been woven into the DNA and fabric of our church
for decades.
Previous Pastors had been a2ected and impacted; some were forced to leave, others chose to leave because of half-truths and gossip.
Members transferred their letters to other churches to get away from the pain; those who stayed had developed the protective response of
excusing the sinful behavior as personality Laws or attributing gossip to the aging process and early dementia.
The reality for our Replant was that gossip had been there for decades and its presence hindered the work of revitalization.
In addressing gossip we began implementing the following in the life of our church:

•
•

The talk to—not about rule

Equipping our members to respond to those engaging in gossip by saying: “I would be happy to go with you to talk to _______ about
_______”

•
•
•
•
•

Teaching biblical principles of con<ict resolution
Holding high the standard of love
Clearly communicating that our mission is Jesus’ mission—not preserving our preferences or protecting our past
Practicing Biblical church discipline
Establishing Elders who loving served the congregation by listening to their concerns
Over time the weeds of gossip began to die out. Some who preferred to continue gossiping left our church when
they realized that gossip was no longer tolerated.
Protect the church, proclaim the hope of the Gospel and the need for everyone to place their speech under the
lordship of Jesus and the power of the Holy Spirit.
The Replant team of the North American Mission Board works to reverse the death and decline rate of Churches.
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SUNDAY

3
No Evening
Services

MONDAY

4
Labor Day

TUESDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1
Adult Game
Night 6:00pm

2
Supply Drive
9:00am-3:00pm

8
Supply Drive
8:30am-3:30pm

9
Supply Drive
9:00am-3:00pm

15

16
Widow’s Banquet
5:00pm

20
21
Arabella Service Hawkins Creek
10:00am
10:15am

22

23
Kindermusik
10:00am

26
HillToppers
10:30am

27
See You At The
Pole

29

30

Jone’s’ Bible
Study 6:30pm

Arabella Service Page Place ll
10:00am
6:30pm

5
Shamgar
8:30am

Supply Drive
8:30am-3:30pm Supply Drive
8:30am-3:30pm
Kindermusik
5:15pm
Jone’s’ Bible
Study 6:30pm

10
11
Encounter with
Kindermusik
Jesus Sunday
5:15pm
Evening Sermon
Series Begins

WEDNESDAY

6
Supply Drive
8:30am-3:30pm

THURSDAY

7
Supply Drive
8:30am-3:30pm

Arabella Service Hawkins Creek
10:00am
10:15am
Wednesday Fall Eden Place
Meal/Service
Schedule
Begins
Doulos Hosting
6:00pm
Youth 1 Church
6:00pm

12
HillToppers
10:30am

13
14
Arabella Service Hawkins Creek
10:00am
10:15am

Jone’s’ Bible
Study 6:30pm

Joy Class
11:00am

Children’s Choirs
Begins 6:00pm

Choir Resumes
6:00pm
Connection
6:00pm

17

18
Kindermusik
5:15pm

19
Shamgar
8:30am

Reach Visitation Jone’s’ Bible
6:00pm
Study 6:30pm
24

25
Kindermusik
5:15pm

28
Hawkins Creek
10:15am

Sister2Sister
Rally 6:00pm

WE are now in the LAST MONTH of our shoe drive! We currently have 120 bags of shoes towards our 300 bag goal. We will be collecting
shoes of any kind, boots, sneakers, heels, sandals, flip-flops, cleats, (anything you can wear on your feet). These can be turned in at the
Connection Center. These shoes will be cleaned and shipped to developing nations to help start micro-enterprises. Our children’s ministry will
receive $0.40 per pound that will go towards the cost of summer camp. If you need to arrange for pick up, you can call the church office. (903)
757-3110

1-Jason Heaton
1-Lee Hopkins
1-Ti2any Owen
1-Michelle Stewart
2-Neveah Amos
2-Darlene Courliss
2-Janice King
2-Landry Perkins
2-Jodie Smelley
4-Lynda Bond
4-Dale Dodson
4-Caden Perkins
5-Diane Ansinec
5-Carson Davenport
5-Canyon Fondren
5-Donisha Hudson
5-Emma Lansdale
6-Genia Rogers
7-Joyce Donnell
7-Braden McNeal

7-Brooklyn Poss
8-Sharon Copeland
8-Nick Darby
8-Alison Logan
8-Jackson Logan
10-Isabelle Hunt
10-Syrenthia Rice
11-Gena Borden
11-Max Cross
11-Gloria Houghton
12-Jennifer Mueller
13-Camryn Elliott
13-James Hopkins
13-Gracie Purifoy
13-Lonnie Stanley
14-Todd Barker
14-Mike Eubank
14-Kennedy Gravitt
14-Michael Harvick
14-Steve Pepper

15-Bentley Barker
15-Alyssa Gibson
15-Kim Wilson
16-Jan Albritton
16-Lynette Smith
16-Melba Stevenson
17-Sloane Dillard
18-Ashley Hunt
18-Ali Modisette
19-Conret Allen
19-Cassy Ambern
19-Sidney Pierce
20-Phyllis Dozier
21-Kent Mullikin
21-Seth Necessary
22-Carol Davis
22-Danna Fowler
22-Caylee MayEeld
22-Dean Rogers
22-Bobby Wells

3-Christopher & Julie Canales 10-Dan & Lois Templin
3-Dale & Sondra Freeman
11-Nolan & Sandra Smith
9-Jack & Jan Medrano
14-Kevin & Denise Lassen

23-Brant Lackey
23-Glenda Owen
24-Gary Miller
24-Pat Wisdom
24-Peggy Worsham
25-Annie Fanguy
25-Michael Thornton
25-Tyler Townsend
26-William Buchanan
27-Janet Ellis
27-Radley Locke
28-Max Ambern
28-Elizabeth Hudspeth
28-Letha Thomas
29-Gerald Bobo
29-Bill HatEeld
30-Marshall Houghton

15-Seane & Ginger Richardson
21-James & Ti2any Owen
23-Mark & Jodi Cross

ENCOUNTERS WITH JESUS
by Kason Kuykendall

In our social media driven world we have equated
being a disciple of Jesus to being a ‘follower’ of
someone on Twitter, or a ‘friend’ with someone on
Facebook. I currently have 1,184 “friends” on
Facebook. I am a realist, there are not 1,184 people
who even like me, much less want to be my friend!
However, when I scroll through my friends list, a great many of these people are at
best ‘acquaintances’ and there’s a few that I have no idea who they are. Our “Facebook”
friendship doesn’t mean anything in actual life. It looks good, but there is no substance
with it.
On twitter you can End someone that is a friend or a celebrity that you like and you
become a “follower” of that individual. You click a button and now whenever they
make a post you get to read it, you get to have some sort of engagement with it. You
can encounter the individual at least on an intellectual or social level. You can be a
follower of someone you have never even met.
We have unintentionally brought in a “twitter mindset” into our modern day Christianity
and the results of this are catastrophic. We think that as long as we are a ‘friend’ or a
‘follower’ of Jesus then all is well in our Spiritual life.
As long as we have “Accepted” the friend request; or as long as we have clicked “Yes, I
am a follower” then all is okay.
The problem is, this is NOT Biblical.
We live in a world that people believe that as long as they have had some sort of
‘encounter’ with Jesus, then that equals a relationship. As long as I go to church, or as
long as I have given money, or as long as I read my Bible, or as long as I try to be a
good person. But you can do all of these things and yet still never have a genuine
RELATIONSHIP with Jesus.
Encounters, we have them every single day.
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Most of them are very insigniEcant; they impact our lives very little if any at all; but
occasionally, we make an encounter that changes our life forever.
In our new series “Encounters with Jesus” I want to ask you to evaluate the signiEcance
of your ‘Encounter’ with Jesus. When evaluating your relationship with Jesus, if you get
this wrong then you have lost everything.
So we are going to take a journey and look at di2erent individuals and their various
encounters that they had with Jesus. Some walked away and their encounter with
Jesus made no di2erence, for others their life changed forever.
Join us on Sunday Evening’s at
6:00!
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weekly schedule
SUNDAY
8:45am Coffee & Donuts
9:15am Sunday School
10:30am Worship
6:00pm Children & Preschool
Choir Practice
6:00pm Worship & The Word
MONDAY
5:30pm Meal
6:15pm Celebration Place
6:30pm Celebrate Recovery
WEDNESDAY
5:15pm Fellowship Meal
6:00pm AWANA
6:00pm HillsPraise Choir Practice
6:00pm Youth
6:30pm Adult Bible Study

We Need You!!!!
When: Sunday, September 10
Time: 9:15am

Location: Room C-213
(Above Fellowship Hall, go upstairs, up ramp and it will
be the first door on the right.)

Leaders: Micah & Katie Huckaby

I want to ask you to pray about being apart
of the ‘nucleus’ of a new small group that
we are starting at Woodland Hills. “Young
Guns” is a brand new small group that is going to begin on Sunday September 10th. The
class will be for newlywed/young couples in
their 20's and 30's. Our goal is that the study of
the Word of God will be a 'spark' in our lives that
will propel us to be more like Christ in our daily walk.
Our small group will be laid back and a place where
discussion will abound; as we study and grow together. When starting a new class one of the most important elements is
having a ‘nucleus’ group that will partner up and be dedicated to seeing that the class is a success. Will you be apart of this
journey with Katie and I? We are excited about what the Lord is going to do through "Young Guns" and we would love for
you to be a part of it. If you have any questions about the class please feel free to give me a call: 903-431-7347.

